Summer Campus Representatives
If you are an outgoing person with broad campus contacts, you may be eligible to earn several hundred dollars during your free hours this summer as a college rep for a unique computer-dating service. Write full particulars, including your summer address, to College Manager, Rm. 1112, 31 Park Avenue South, N.Y.C., 10010.

For Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry
Davidson Jewelers
of Kenmore Square
Guaranteed Repair Service
518 Commonwealth Ave. CO 7-0017

Programmers
Q. Have you had computer programming experience? A. If so, then we need YOU. Opportunities for summer and part-time work, on- and off-campus. Please send resume to: The AMREC Organization, 111 Bay State Rd., Boston, Massachusetts, 02215.

An Agency of TSE, Inc.

$25,000 FIVE YEAR RENEWABLE TERM SAVINGS BANK LIFE INSURANCE for an average net payment of $61.75 (a year) at age 24, for example. (10 year average net cost — $2.47 per $1,000) *Based upon 1966 dividend scale

FIVE YEAR TERM IS OUR LOWEST COST PLAN. Extremely flexible, automatically renewable to age 65. Available in amounts from $3,000 to $36,000.

Let us give you facts and figures for your age. NO OBLIGATION. Come in and see us or call 864-5271 or 864-7100.

Immediate Free Delivery

Cambridgeport Savings Bank
69 MASS. AVE., Right in Central Square, Cambridge

Faculty votes to avoid 5-7 pm class meetings

In a unanimous vote of the MIT faculty at its Wednesday meeting, a motion was passed to eliminate four-hour scheduling of classes between the hours of 5-7 weekdays and from 1 pm Saturday until 8 pm Sunday.

Dean of Student Affairs Kenneth W. Waymack emphasized the vote was taken on an "informal motion" and represents no binding rule to which the faculty would be held. An intent motion merely indicates a strong desire by those concerned to follow the content of the motion.

These courses which are listed "to be scheduled" in the course listings would be immediately reflected by the change. These include many seminar and humanities courses which frequently meet at odd times depending on the schedules of those participating.

To teach Course X

Two professors cited

Prof. Hottel

The appointment of Prof. Thomas S. Hottel as Lamont Post Professor of Chemical Engineering and of Professor Hoyt C. Hottel as Carbon P. Dubbs Professor of Chemical Engineering was announced by Dean Gordon S. Brown of the School of Engineering.

This is the first year of existence for both of these chairs, which serve to give special recognition to eminent faculty members. The du Pont Professorship was established by members of the du Pont family as a memorial to Lamont Post, a member of the Class of 1919. The Dubbs Professorship was established in honor of the late Carbon P. and Bertha E. Dubbs by their three children. Carbon P. Dubbs was a graduate of the class of 1939

Professor Sherwood, an authority on mass transfer under nucleate and for turbulent flow conditions, came to MIT in 1931. He served as the Dean of Engineering from 1946 to 1952. He is a technical advisor of the Office of Saline Water of the Department of Interior, and one of his books, "Advection and Erosion," has been a leading text in its field.

Professor Hottel is the leading authority on thermal radiation in furnace engineering. His pioneering research demonstrated the importance of both mass transfer and chemical kinetics in the combustion of solid carbon. He is co-author of "Thermodynamic Charts for Combustion Processes" and will be the recipient of the Max Jacob Medal Award of the ASME and AIChE in August.

Stereo Components

Get Your Big System Discount

ARKAY SALES CO.
1025 Commonwealth Avenue
Boston Phone 734-7776

Elise's

Noted for the best sandwiches
to eat in or to take out.
FAMOUS ROAST BEEF SPECIAL
SANDWICH—BACONWURTZ—
BRATWURST with SAUERKRAUT
OR POTATO SALAD
"and die falsen Wurstwurs" FREE DELIVERY
7:00 pm to 10:30 pm
71 Mass. Ave., Cambridge
519-3862

Racquets Restring Prompt Service

Tennis & Squash Shop
674 Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge
109 Lowell House, TR 6-5471

Cello For Sale

Call BE 2-7500
HI 5-9831

Cellfo for sale

Dec 1965

Large Variety

Of Luggage

Trunks At Lowest Prices

USN Foot

Lockers $8.95

Metal Army Type
In stock

USA

Sea Bags $1.98

Duffle Bags $2.98

BRAND NEW

Immediate Free Delivery

On All Luggage

Central War Surplus

433 Mass. Ave.

Central Square, Cambridge

6'7

Class Rings

Building 10

through

Fri., May 20

$10 Deposit

High Powered Offer!

Action-packed racing car scene! By today's most popular racing artist, the master of fast facts! Four of them! Handpainted 11" x 13" full-color lithographed prints! Each suitable for framing. Each a collectors' item. A $50 value, only $31. Send Jaguar name with your name and address (clearly printed) and $1 check, or money order for $31, to: Jaguar Yardley, Box 1006, Radio City Station, New York, New York. Offer expires Sep-

November 30, 1965. Offer valid in states or locales where prohibited, taxed, licensed, or otherwise restricted by law.

Jaguar from Yardley